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Celebrating 20 years
of IUJ History

So much accomplished in such little time!
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On May 14, 1982 Dr. Sohei Nakayama and major business leaders of
Japan inaugurated International University of Japan.

But the dream started many years before.  It all began in 1972 with the
Advisory Committee on the Formation of an Internationally Compara-
tive Educational Institution.  Nakayama-san, former President of the

Industrial Bank of Japan, now in his mid-90s
and still very active for IUJ, began to dedi-

cate his life and energies to the realization of
his dream: the establishment of an institution
to “prepare Japan’s future leaders for the task
of guiding the country toward a more active
international role.”1  By 1979 he had visited
over 300 companies asking for large dona-
tions, and found no refusal.  Before 1982 he would visit over 500 compa-
nies to win their continued support.  “Nakayama’s reputation as an action-
oriented businessman and a prescient strategist assures that his proposed
institution is taken seriously.”2

In 1981, the plans for IUJ were submitted to the Ministry of Education, and Japan’s first graduate-school-only institution
teaching solely in English was formed in the heartland of Japan.  Its forward thinking beginnings, English-based curriculum
offered to young Japanese corporate leaders and students from overseas in a setting where they would live, work and play
together to create an atmosphere for not only academic pursuits, but “the education of the whole man,”3  are still in play in

2002 to make IUJ a special and rewarding experience for those who pass through.

In 1985, the first class of 54 graduated from IUJ and the first members of the
Alumni Association took their proud places.  Today, we number of 1631 from
over 80 countries and territories, and live in over 70 nations creating one of the
most diversified and extensive, albeit still small, networks in the world.

These pages will help share the 20 year history of IUJ in words, numbers and
photos.

1-3 Source: San Francisco Examiner, Jan. 5,
1981 By Akio Matsumoto
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EssaEssaEssaEssaEssay Contest to Celey Contest to Celey Contest to Celey Contest to Celey Contest to Celebrbrbrbrbraaaaate IUJ's 2Othte IUJ's 2Othte IUJ's 2Othte IUJ's 2Othte IUJ's 2Oth
SponsorSponsorSponsorSponsorSponsored bed bed bed bed by the Fy the Fy the Fy the Fy the Foundaoundaoundaoundaoundation oftion oftion oftion oftion of  Interna Interna Interna Interna International Educational Educational Educational Educational Educationtiontiontiontion

The Foundation of International Education (Chairman Sohei Nakayama) will hold an essay con-
test as part of IUJ’s 20th anniversary celebrations.  The contest is open to all current and
former faculty and staff members, current and former researchers and fellows, current stu-
dents and graduates. In short, everybody who belongs to or once belonged to IUJ is eligible to
participate.

The purpose of this contest is to help strengthen our bonds with IUJ, and to encourage inter-
ests in IUJ's future developments. We look forward to your applications.

Applicants must choose to write on one of the three following subjects.

WhaWhaWhaWhaWhat should IUJ be likt should IUJ be likt should IUJ be likt should IUJ be likt should IUJ be like in the 21st Century?e in the 21st Century?e in the 21st Century?e in the 21st Century?e in the 21st Century?
IUJ was established 20 years ago to help create international business leaders with deep insights into the rapidly changing interna-
tional environment and foster their rich creativity. As this basic concept was widely accepted domestically and internationally,
many corporate sponsored students and foreign students have studied at IUJ. The ratio of foreign students at IUJ is increasing; the
university is more and more internationalized with students from more than 40 nations on campus at any given time. On the other
hand, the number of Japanese students who are expected to represent the host nation has been decreasing. The economic and social

environment surrounding IUJ is becoming more sever. Especially, competition
with domestic and foreign graduate schools is tougher year-by-year. How can
IUJ take advantage of its traditional comparative advantage of being a Japanese
graduate school taught in English? Please present your vision of a desirable
future for IUJ.

ConfConfConfConfConflicts and Harmonizalicts and Harmonizalicts and Harmonizalicts and Harmonizalicts and Harmonization oftion oftion oftion oftion of  Dif Dif Dif Dif Diffffffering Civilizaering Civilizaering Civilizaering Civilizaering Civilizations in the Global and IT Agtions in the Global and IT Agtions in the Global and IT Agtions in the Global and IT Agtions in the Global and IT Ageeeee
With today's transnational activities of people, goods, capital and information, conflicts of a more fundamental nature, involving
such basic elements as civilization and religion, have surfaced. Will a higher degree of globalization and advancement in IT bring
about more clash and conflicts, or stimulate a movement toward harmonization? Please present your view on what Japan as a nation,
or you as an individual should do.

Revitalization of the Japanese EconomyRevitalization of the Japanese EconomyRevitalization of the Japanese EconomyRevitalization of the Japanese EconomyRevitalization of the Japanese Economy
The Japanese economy has continued to be in low gear after the collapse of "the
Bubble," and the `90s are described as "the Lost Decade." Many Japanese feel
uneasy about the future. With delayed structural reforms and low domestic de-
mand, Japan is in a "deflation trap" unusual for an advanced nation. There are many
items in the agenda such as the promotion of structural reform, the stimulation of
demand, the revitalization of the market, and a new form of corporate governance.
Please present a dynamic, creative and concrete proposal for Japan's economic
revitalization.

Application Procedure
The paper must be original, and should not have been previously

published or submitted to any other contest or for publica-
tion.
Each applicant can enter only one paper. A joint paper can be
accepted (the principal author's name must be noted).
The applicant is encouraged to write in English. Japanese papers are accepted, but will be subject to point reduc-

tion (approximately 10 % reduction of total 100 points).
All papers must be word-processed or typewritten, single-spaced on A4 or letter size paper.

The submission should include the following:
Removable cover page:  Since the judges must handle the papers without knowledge of the identity of the author, it is required that

the paper itself show no identification other than the title. The title, name of the author, status (current or former faculty,
researcher, staff or student with year of retirement or graduation and IR or IM class), his or her current address, phone and fax
number, e-mail address must be shown on a cover sheet, which can be removed.

Abstract: 170-250 words in English or 400-600 characters in Japanese with indication of which of the 3 categories you are writing
on, and the title at the top of the page. The author's name should NOT appear on this page.

Main text: 1700-2500 words in English, or 4000-6000 characters in Japanese, including tables, references and illustrations. The
argument should proceed in a logical sequence according to a prepared outline. The writing should be in the third person. There
is no fixed format for references (textnotes, footnotes, and endnotes are all acceptable), but information drawn from other
sources must be referenced.

Deadline:  The essay must reach the address below by Thursday, Feb. 28, 2002 to be considered.
Send to: Foundation of Int’l Education, Harks Roppongi Building 1st Floor, 6-15-21 Roppongi, Minato-ku, Tokyo 106-0032
By e-mail: prizeessay@iuj.ac.jp

Announcement of Prize Winners
On Friday, April 26, 2002, the name of the prizewinners will be announced on IUJ's Web site as well as by direct contact to
individual winners.  A ceremony to honor the winners will be held on the occasion of IUJ's 20th anniversary party on Tuesday, May
14, 2002.  The Foundation of International Education will not return submissions. The copyright of prize winners' papers will belong to the Foundation.

WIN!!WIN!!WIN!!WIN!!WIN!!
1st Prize - 2,000,000yen

(1 prize)
2nd Prize- 1,000,000yen

(2 prizes)
3rd Prize- 500,000yen

(3 prizes)

FFFFFor ideasor ideasor ideasor ideasor ideas, pr, pr, pr, pr, profofofofofilesilesilesilesiles, ima, ima, ima, ima, imaggggges ofes ofes ofes ofes of  wher wher wher wher whereeeee
IUJ has comeIUJ has comeIUJ has comeIUJ has comeIUJ has come, see Pg, see Pg, see Pg, see Pg, see Pg. 4&5. 4&5. 4&5. 4&5. 4&5

Selection Committee Members
Chairman: Shuntaro Shishido (Chairman,

Research Grant Committee, the Founda-
tion of International Education, Professor
Emeritus of IUJ)

Members: Masahiko Aoki (Professor at
Stanford University, Director, Research
Institute of Economy, Trade and Industry)

Toyoo Gyohten (President, Institute of Inter-
national Monetary Affairs)

Yotaro Kobayashi (Chairman, Fuji Xerox
Co., Ltd., Chairman, Japan Association of
Corporate Executives)

Shumpei Kumon (Executive Director, Cen-
ter for Global Communications, IUJ)
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DrDrDrDrDr. T. T. T. T. Takakakakakahirahirahirahirahiro Ako Ako Ako Ako Akita aita aita aita aita appointedppointedppointedppointedppointed
IUJ VIUJ VIUJ VIUJ VIUJ Vice Price Price Price Price Presidentesidentesidentesidentesident
FFFFFrrrrrom yom yom yom yom young proung proung proung proung profofofofofessor to top leaderessor to top leaderessor to top leaderessor to top leaderessor to top leadership inship inship inship inship in
under 20 yunder 20 yunder 20 yunder 20 yunder 20 yearearearearearsssss.....

In 1985, Dr. Akita came to the IUJ campus to teach in the Inter-
national Management studies area of the Graduate School of
International Relations as the first class entered their 2nd year.
Meeting them, and serving IUJ through this anniversary celebra-
tion, he is one of the few that have been on campus with all of us.

Dr. Akita not only helped carve out the mold of the MBA pro-
gram in 1988, he also was a major player to create the new MA
degree of International Development in 1995, and served as its
first program director through October 2001.

In November 2001, he was appointed Vice President to assist
Pres. T. Shimano in the operations and decisions for campus.

Akita-sensei inAkita-sensei inAkita-sensei inAkita-sensei inAkita-sensei in

1985  .  .  .  .   and  .  .  .  .  20011985  .  .  .  .   and  .  .  .  .  20011985  .  .  .  .   and  .  .  .  .  20011985  .  .  .  .   and  .  .  .  .  20011985  .  .  .  .   and  .  .  .  .  2001

IUJ Memories sharIUJ Memories sharIUJ Memories sharIUJ Memories sharIUJ Memories shared bed bed bed bed by any any any any an
Alumni AssocAlumni AssocAlumni AssocAlumni AssocAlumni Assoc. EC Member. EC Member. EC Member. EC Member. EC Member
Hello IUJ students, professors, alumni, other comrades, and
other creatures like green frogs and fish. It is a great pleasure
for me to have a chance to describe my love for IUJ.

Fish story
Since junior high school days, I have been a semi-professional
trout fisherman. I sometimes smile at my photos taken during
my time at IUJ (1991-1993). Is that stream still the secret
fishing spot for me? How is the October-run Salmon in Uono
River? Can we angle the Big Yamames (60-80 cm size) in
Koide-machi area?  I still remember that, at 6:40 am in Sep-
tember, 1992, in the main stream of Uono River near Koide-
bashi (bridge), I once angled a 3-meter long Yamame. It twisted
its gleaming silver body, cut the fishing line, then disappeared
into the river. I was shocked at the size. I came back to my
house and told my wife and kids. “I lost one this big!”

GPAs
Honestly, my academic scores were really low. I even received
a Warning Letter from the Dean. I was really shocked with my
intelligence, although I never worried about my future. After
coming back to the business world, I was able to talk to my
colleagues, like Michael Porter, with the special jargons.

I read in the newspaper that the chancellor to Harvard
University quipped to a Japanese person: “Students
with high GPAs will become good scholars then
contribute to the university. Students with moder-
ate GPAs will become top business persons then
donate much money to the university. Students with
low GPAs will love the university for ever.”

I really love IUJ, IUJ students and IUJers.

Sickness
Just before entering the 2nd year, I suddenly lost my left eye-
sight due to an accident near the seashore. I hit the back of my
head on a rock. In the morning 3 weeks later, I just found that
something was different from yesterday. The medical doctor
told me that in the worst case, I might have to stay in the hospi-
tal for a month.  I was really shocked again because one week
earlier I had received that Warning Letter from the dean to study
harder.  Unfortunately, I selected five subjects which were fa-
mous for their heavy work load. Fortunately, I recovered just
before Fall term, and survived with a lot of support from my
classmates. Thank you very much for rescuing me.

What was waiting for me after Commencement Day?
When I came back to the company, that world was completely
changed. My company was under the control of a bank. All the
directors and managers were also under their control. Of course
the people from financial institutions are really clever. It was a
good opportunity for me to observe them. The best performer
of this bank, was lost in the 9-11 NYC terrorism though. I was
really shocked yet again.

Let me close my message with the following:
Whether our IUJ memories are bitter or sweet, we cannot deny
this fact (=destiny): we have spent 21 months at IUJ with many
friends. Nobody can erase the things completely on the earth,
even with a vast amount of bombs and terrorists' attacks. Just in
front of us are the “DREAMS” which we have dreamed and must

try to realize with our effort. What we learned at IUJ is not
how to survive in a war zone, but how to save with our
knowledge and braveness.

From today onwards to the 100th anniversary of IUJ, let
us give our best efforts to realize the dreams with close
ties to IUJ and IUJers.

Norimasa TERAMACHI (IM93), Controlling/Porsche Japan

PrPrPrPrProspectivospectivospectivospectivospective Applicants ofe Applicants ofe Applicants ofe Applicants ofe Applicants of  IUJ w IUJ w IUJ w IUJ w IUJ want toant toant toant toant to

Hear frHear frHear frHear frHear from Alumni!om Alumni!om Alumni!om Alumni!om Alumni!
Notes frNotes frNotes frNotes frNotes from Student Rom Student Rom Student Rom Student Rom Student Recrecrecrecrecruitment Ofuitment Ofuitment Ofuitment Ofuitment Offfffficeiceiceiceice

We would like to say “Thank you” to the following people who
kindly attended the Information Meeting in Tokyo on Satur-
day, October 6th, 2001: Ms. Thuy Thu Le (IR99), Mr. Yang
Tao (IM95), Mr. Mahmud Hussain (IM97), Mr. David Sheldon
(IM01), Mr. Akihiko Moriya (IM01).

If you can come to talk with prospective applicants at one of
the Information Meetings in January or February 2002,  please
contact Office of Student Recruitment. If you know those who
are interested in IUJ,  please recommend them to attend the
meeting.

We also appreciate our IUJ ambassadors who have contacted
prospective applicants via e-mail.

Office of Student Recruitment osr@iuj.ac.jp
Online applications are available at http://iuj.jp/
---------------------------------------------
Schedule of the IUJ Information Meetings in Tokyo (IUJ
GLOCOM Hall) 2002:

For prospective applicants:
  Jan. 19, 2002 (Sat)  1:30 pm  &  Feb. 22, 2002 (Fri) 7:00 pm
  *April 13, 2002 (Sat) 3:00 pm
For companies:
  Jan. 18, 2002 (Fri) 3:00 pm & Feb. 22, 2002 (Fri) 3:00 pm
  *April 12, 2002 (Fri) 4:00 pm

(*mainly for E-Business Management program)

IUJIUJIUJIUJIUJ
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Alumni NetwAlumni NetwAlumni NetwAlumni NetwAlumni Networorororork:  Fk:  Fk:  Fk:  Fk:  Face-to-Face-to-Face-to-Face-to-Face-to-Face and Cyberace and Cyberace and Cyberace and Cyberace and Cyberspacespacespacespacespace
What does the Bay Area in California (USA)  and Bangkok
have in common?  New IUJ Alumni Chapters are forming there
thanks to the leadership of Yang, Hongxin (IR99) in California
and Iggy Sison (IR89) visiting several in Bangkok.

We continue to hear good things from New York City where
Adam Bergman (IR97) and Seigo Ishimaru (IM97) keep things
going.  Jakarta alumni continue to discuss big ideas for our
largest Chapter.  London friends are considering a 20th Anni-
versary gathering as well.  We hope to have a virtual tour of
campus ready to share at any upcoming event.

We hope many more Chapters, or small IUJ groups can get
together for our 20th birthday.  If you can take the lead,  the
Alumni Relations office is here to help!  Or find someone
who has already volunteered and help get something going (See
Pg. 5)

To find individual IUJ friends, or alumni in your region, please
use the Online Alumni Directory accessible at http://iuj.jp/
alumni/ OR on the Discussion Boards (for downloading the
entire database).

Campus, AND YOU are in email contact with 1164 of 1631 to-
tal alumni, or over 70% (see graphic below).  You can reach
regional groups via the following email addresses:

Indonesia-alumni@iuj.ac.jp
NAmerica-alumni@iuj.ac.jp
UKIreland-alumni@iuj.ac.jp
AlumBoard-l@iuj.ac.jp
    reaches our Alumni Association Executive Committee.

AND of course you can reach your classmates (or those in other
classes) using the class mailing lists.  Here is the pattern:
IR-Class89@iuj.ac.jp  IM-Class93@iuj.ac.jp
IR-Class2000@iuj.ac.jp  IM-Class2001@iuj.ac.jp

So find an IUJer in your area, and send them an IUJ E-postcard
invitation for lunch!  Find a link on the Alumni Homepage for
the e-cards after you search for your friend’s email on the Online
Directory.     Keep in touch!

The Beginnings of the NewestThe Beginnings of the NewestThe Beginnings of the NewestThe Beginnings of the NewestThe Beginnings of the Newest
Alumni ChaAlumni ChaAlumni ChaAlumni ChaAlumni Chapter in Bangkpter in Bangkpter in Bangkpter in Bangkpter in Bangkokokokokok

Picture from left to right are:
1. Rapeepan (Promsiri) Sison, IR88, based in Singapore - Iggy and
Rapeepan (Mhu) have been in Singapore for over two years, and have
two sons, ages 7 and 11 2. Danai Karnpoj, IR86, Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, Thailand, Protocol Officer - in charge of protocol requirements
of the Thai Prime Minister and Royal Family when they travel over-
seas. 3. Toru Iwasaki, IR88, JICA, Thailand - Toru-san specializes in
JICA development projects for Myanmar; He is scheduled to relocate
back to Yangon, where he had spent several years working with JICA.
4. Nophadol Chartprasert, IR88, Thammasat University, History Fac-
ulty, Asst. Professor - He teaches history and did a research fellowship
in IUJ in 2000 5. Iggy Sison, IR89, Del Monte Pacific, Finance Direc-
tor, based in Singapore 6. Yujiro Ota, IR91, Katsuyama Finetech (Thai-
land), Administration Manager - He and Fong relocated to Bangkok in
2001, where they had also been based in the mid-90s; They are expect-
ing their second child. 7. Fong, Nyuk Yen, IR91, based in Bangkok,
and with their daughter Hanako.
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Email NetwEmail NetwEmail NetwEmail NetwEmail Networororororkkkkking tops 70%ing tops 70%ing tops 70%ing tops 70%ing tops 70%
Our statistics for the most recent classes look great.  But are
they real?   While we update the database daily, we often expe-
rience “undeliverable” messages.  Please check your Online
Profile and keep us updated.  Thank you.

Is your email registered with IUJ?  Is your PRIMARY email
updated?  Is your @iuj address effectively reaching you?
Check http://iuj.jp/alumni/ or contact alumni@iuj.ac.jp

WHERE arWHERE arWHERE arWHERE arWHERE are we we we we we FROM?e FROM?e FROM?e FROM?e FROM?
Japanese (721: 620 Corporate, 101 Private), Indonesia (140),
China (110- including Hong Kong (6)), U.S.A. (86), India (58),
Thailand (51), Philippines (50), Ghana (37), Bangladesh (33),
Malaysia (30), Canada (24), U. K. (20), Turkey (19), Pakistan
(15), Korea (14), Nepal (13), France (11), Tanzania (10), Kenya
(9), Sri Lanka (9), Singapore (8), Vietnam (8), Germany (7),
Myanmar (7), Zambia (7), Bulgaria (6), Italy (6), Sudan (6), Aus-
tralia (5), Brazil (5), Liberia (5), Mongolia (5), Egypt (4), Ethiopia
(4), Nigeria (4), Norway (4), Romania (4), Taiwan (4),
Uzbekistan (4), Iran (3), Jordan (3), Malawi (3), Spain (3), Ven-
ezuela (3), Cambodia (2), Colombia (2), Denmark (2), Fiji (2),
Hungary (2), Netherlands (2), New Zealand (2), Peru (2), Po-
land (2), Russia (2), Senegal (2), Yugoslavia (2), Zimbabwe (2),
and 1 alumni from the following countries: Argentina, Barba-
dos, Bhutan, Bolivia, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Democratic Re-
public of the Congo (former Zaire), Czech Republic, Domini-
can Republic, El Salvador, Gabon, Gambia, Guinea, Iraq, Ireland,
Kyrgyz, Moldova, Morocco, Papua New Guinea, Seychelles,
South Africa, Sweden, Tunisia, Uganda, Ukraine, UAE and Yemen
(Total 82 countries)                                               As of July 5, 2001

A GREAA GREAA GREAA GREAA GREAT/STRONG NetwT/STRONG NetwT/STRONG NetwT/STRONG NetwT/STRONG Networorororork in NYk in NYk in NYk in NYk in NYCCCCC
Adam Bergman (IR97 – with JP Morgan) and Seigo Ishimaru
(IM97 - Tokio Marine Management, Inc.) organized a “Re-
fresher” gathering for New York City alumni in early Novem-
ber.  Marissa David (IM97 – at Lehman Brothers), Claudia
Calich (IR91 – at Oppenheimer Funds), Vijay Tunikipati
(IM92 – with SunGard Trading and Risk Systems), Nachiketa
Das (IM95 – Lehman Brothers), Fabio Silva (IM94 – Merrill
Lynch), Shoba Padmagiriswaran (IM94 – with Goldman
Sachs Asset Management), Elif Sisli (IM99 – PhD student at
NYU), and Jong Malabed (IR2000 – PhD student in Florida)
all came.  Thankfully all in New York reported in and they are
safe!  For their stories and experiences, see the special “Trag-
edy” site on the Alumni Homepage.  Special thanks to Adam
for helping us verify the safety of a few NYC-based alumni.

4-BangkokReunion.jpg
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Class PrClass PrClass PrClass PrClass Profofofofofilesilesilesilesiles
               Total Japanese Non-Japanese
1985 54 41 (33*) 13 (8+)
1986 57 44 (41) 13 (10)
1987 60 52 (46) 18 (13)
1988 83 56 (53) 27 (14)
1989 101 57 (53) 44 (22)

    MA    MBA
1990 108 59 (47) 49 (22)      83      25
1991 108 46 (42) 62 (24)      81      27
1992 94 39 (33) 55 (23)      55      39
1993 96 44 (38) 52 (18)      66      33
1994 120 53 (47) 67 (31)      70      50
1995 87 28 (24) 59 (23)      43      44
1996 103 34 (30) 69 (24)      51      52
1997 109 40 (32) 69 (31)      60      49
1998 107 34 (29) 73 (27)      53      54
1999 127 32 (24) 95 (37)      60      67
2000 97 33 (26) 64 (27)      51      46
2001 110 29 (22) 81 (23)      46      64
Total:  MA 1,082 (‘85-‘01) MBA 549 (‘90-‘01)

    MA    MBA   Ebz
[2002 138 26 (22) 112 (32)      55      68      15]
[2003 143 22 (14) 121 (39)      78      65       ? ]
*No. Corporate Sponsored      + No. of Nationalities
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AnnivAnnivAnnivAnnivAnniverererereraryaryaryaryary
CeleCeleCeleCeleCelebrbrbrbrbraaaaationstionstionstionstions
Come Home to IUJCome Home to IUJCome Home to IUJCome Home to IUJCome Home to IUJ

IUJ turns 20 years old on May 14,
2002.  To celebrate, the Alumni As-
sociation is planning a special 2-day An-
nual Meeting and Networking event May 17 and 18, 2002

In Tokyo, on Friday, May 17 come to a short meeting fol-
lowed by a chance to meet old friends and build your pro-
fessional network from among fellow IUJ alumni.

Then, come HOME with us to campus for events on May
18.  Plans are still in the works, but we envision a chance to
reunite with faculty and staff, meet current students, and of
course more social time for alumni.  Academic lectures,
Hot Topics session, photo gallery, BBQ party, tennis, hik-
ing, onsen going, and more are in the works.  That night,
join campus and community friends in the gym for ASEAN
Night: food, stage shows, and a dance party (tentative sched-
ule).  Stay in SD1 (if unaccompanied by children) or in a
local Hot Spring Inn like Tejimaya or Tamonso.  Urasa now
has two business hotels: Okabe or Paramount in Urasa.  For
rates and numbers, see the Alumni Homepage, General Ser-
vices link.

Watch for an invitation in the mail (those in Japan) and on
the website in early April.  But come back to celebrate with
us as your alma mater enters adulthood!

Country City Name School Class
Australia Brisbane Osei-Amo, Yaw IR 1988
Australia Hawthorn Munns, Peter IM 1994
Australia Sydney Arain, Aamir IR 1999
Australia Sydney Lochrin, Adrian IR 1998
Australia Waverton Ahuja, Atul IM 1993
Bangladesh Dhaka Ahmed, Quazi IR 1992
Brazil Brasilia Da Silva, Fern. IR 1991
Bulgaria Sofia Prodanov, Dian IR 1999
Canada Edmonton Funston, Ted IM 1999
Canada Mississauga Tan, Dilun IR 1989
Canada Toronto Malayang, Ruth IR 1985
Canada West Vancouver F-R, Anthony IM 1999
Ethiopia Addis Ababa Ethiopia A. IR 1998
Fiji Suva Mara, Solo IR 1999
France Vitre Allouard, Pascal IM 1999
Gambia Banjul Drammeh, L. IM 1997
Germany Berlin Nabh, Guido IM 2000
Ghana Tema Otoo, Nathaniel IR 1990
Guam Agana Flynn, Mickey IR 1988
Hong Kong Hong Kong Hua, Fengmao IM 1997
Hungary Central Europe Sztaricskai, T. IR 1997
India Gurgaon Panda, Abinash IR 1994
India Mumbai Dubey, Deva IM 1996
India New Delhi Mehra, Vinita IR 1989
India New Delhi Kumar, Sanjeev IR 1996
India Pune Katakkar, V. IM 1997
India Pune Phadke, N. IM 1992
Indonesia Bogor Ahmad, Dading IR 2001
Indonesia Bogor Haryono, Erwin IR 1998
Indonesia Jakarta Selatan wiyanto, WibowoIR 1992
Indonesia (Chapter Chair) Guciano, Hanafi IR 1989
Indonesia Sukmajaya Gardjito, Wisnu IM 1995
Italy Maranello Molinari, Sergio IR 1994
Korea(ROK) Kyungki-Do Lee, Keun Wung IR 1989
Korea(ROK) Seoul Kang, Ho IR 1991
Korea(ROK) Seoul Cho, Youngbin IM 1997
Malaysia Kuala Lumpur Bedi, Sukhdev IM 1994
Malaysia Kuala Lumpur Selvaraju, Mala IR 1999
Nepal Kathmandu Sayenju, Ashok IR 1996
Netherlands Rijswijk Macabuhay, JoseIR 1995
Norway Nesttun Brekke, K. IR 2000
Pakistan Islamabad Malik, Ahmad IR 1989
Pakistan Islamabad Anjum, Z. IR 2000
China Beijing Maziarz, Konrad IR 1999
China Chongqing Tan, Liang IR 1999
China Hong Kong Quah, Kung IM 1993
China Shanghai Qian, Jun IM 1993
China Shenzhen Cao, Sheng IR 2001
China Shenzhen Wang, Gang IR 1993
Peru Lima Moritani, Oscar IM 1996
Philippines general Mendoza, Edwin IM 1998
Philippines Bay Blando, Deo IR 1995
Philippines Davao City Buctuanon, Elisa IR 1998
Romania Bucharest Valasutean, D. IR 1994
Singapore Singapore Makhijani, N. IM 1993
Singapore Singapore Yin, Chuanli IR 1989
Singapore Singapore Bhanap, Jitendra IM 1993
Singapore around the region Sison, Iggy IR 1989
Spain Europe DeLapeyriere, G. IR 1990
Spain Barcelona Hernandez, I. IM 1996
Spain Europe Valle, Ramon IR 1999
Switzerland Geneva Luanga, Mukela IR 1991
Taiwan Taipei Lin, Carol Yuyun IM 1999
Thailand Bangkok Sango, Takako IR 1998
Turkey Istanbul Ozgur, Asim IR 1989
Turkey Maltepe Kucukkoner, F. IM 1996
UK London Bowers, Eddie IR 1990
UK London Prabhakaran, V. IM 1999
UK London Sakai, Yuko IR 1986
UK Sittingbourne Baker, Alex IM 1996
Uganda Kampala Ssenyonjo, John IR 1998
USA Arlington Xia, Haiman IM 1995
USA Washington State Curran, Brendan IM 1992
USA Chicago Nishiura, Yasuji IM 1995
USA Chicago Uddin, Md. IR 1991
USA Detroit Alandu, Michael IR 2000
USA Oregon Yoshino, T. IM 1992
USA Bay Area Pierce, Steve IR 1992
USA Atlanta, GA Mori, Yohei IR 2000
USA Los Angele Szeto, Jesse IR 1998
USA New York Bergman, Adam IR 1997
USA New York Silva, Fabio IM 1994
USA New York Sisli, Elif IM 1999
USA New York Calich, Claudia IR 1991
USA New York Ishimaru, Seigo IM 1997
USA Plano Mzee, Kulsum IR 1999
USA San Francisco Carey, Doug IR 1995
USA Bay Area Yang, Hongxin IR 1999
USA Waltham Takamizo, T. IM 1997

OvOvOvOvOverererererseas Chaseas Chaseas Chaseas Chaseas Chapter Vpter Vpter Vpter Vpter Volunteerolunteerolunteerolunteerolunteersssss
The following alumni have volunteered to help with activities
in their area, with IUJ visitors, and events.  THANK YOU.
For contact information, see the Online Directory

"Wow, 20 in 2002, that is a lot of peace."
Thanks to Aki Mino (IM96) for the inspiration.

ininininin
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TTTTThe Whe Whe Whe Whe Well-Equipped Haell-Equipped Haell-Equipped Haell-Equipped Haell-Equipped Hawwwwwaiianaiianaiianaiianaiian
FFFFFrrrrrom Surfboarom Surfboarom Surfboarom Surfboarom Surfboards to SnowShoes to fds to SnowShoes to fds to SnowShoes to fds to SnowShoes to fds to SnowShoes to find his rind his rind his rind his rind his rootsootsootsootsoots

DaDaDaDaDavid Namikvid Namikvid Namikvid Namikvid Namiki (IM2001)i (IM2001)i (IM2001)i (IM2001)i (IM2001)

The natural beauty of Yamato-machi was always a comforting sight for this Hawaii-grown
kid, but the winters took a LOT of getting used to.  I didn’t specifically mind the snow or cold themselves,
but the continuous months of tunnel life seemed like cruel and unusual punishment.  One particularly
gloomy day, I was standing atop the SD2 roof, longing to escape my misery, when I spotted an old man from
the village skittering across the snow with some funny-looking things wrapped around his feet.  My next
thought was, “I want those!”

Those funny-looking things were called kanjiki, lightweight snowshoes made from reshaped bamboo and
nylon cords, readily obtained at the 634 Home Center in Urasa for about the price of a movie theater ticket.

Strapped under my bright red snow boots, they allowed me to venture into places no other IUJer would dare waste
their time with.  Finally, I’d found the freedom essential for human fulfillment, plus a great cardiovascular exercise that doubled as
a nifty way of unexpectedly “dropping” into parties.

In a deeper sense, the kanjiki represented a connection to the past, or at least to a personal conception of Japan I’d formulated
while watching samurai films at the Toho Theater in downtown Honolulu.  The promise of adventure and a long-awaited reunion
with my ancestral heritage were a couple of things that had drawn me to IUJ, and now, thanks to a few well-arranged pieces of
bamboo and nylon, I was…a ninja!  Well, a kitchen-cleaning ninja who sang badly on weekends (hmm…the pain and pleasure of
GSO and the Drinking Club); but that’s another memory for another day.

On the expectation that I would return to Yamato-machi some day, I left those kanjiki behind, stashed somewhere safe in storage.
So one dark and snowy night a certain Hawaiian Ninja just might prowl the sleepy campus again.  And if they’re nowhere to be
found, I hope that whoever now has them continues to carry on the true ways of the kanjiki.  No, not the ninja thing.  I
mean the time-tested IUJ traditions of strong mind and body, good living, and a simple appreciation of nature.

See you at the next “meeting.”

CrCrCrCrCroucoucoucoucouching in a Car to Khing in a Car to Khing in a Car to Khing in a Car to Khing in a Car to Karararararaokaokaokaokaokeeeee
An Outing with my IUJ FAn Outing with my IUJ FAn Outing with my IUJ FAn Outing with my IUJ FAn Outing with my IUJ Family - Hongxin Yamily - Hongxin Yamily - Hongxin Yamily - Hongxin Yamily - Hongxin Yang (IR99)ang (IR99)ang (IR99)ang (IR99)ang (IR99)

It’s a summer day near the end of June 1998, my first year at IUJ, and a time when the rains diminish and fewer frogs jump to the
road from the surrounding rice fields where they are killed by the cars running from campus to Urasa station.

I got an email from a group of friends  to join a potluck party being held in the SD3 lounge. The purpose of this party, though not
disclosed in the email, was clear to us—to discuss how we could help a fellow student. He had been feeling long-lasting fatigue
during the semester, and after several checkups at the nearby hospital, he was diagnosed as having a severe illness, a disease that is
still often incurable, even to modern medical technology. Our IUJ friend is a quiet, yet strong-minded guy, even after being
informed of the result, he insisted on not letting others know about the bad news right away, fearing that it might affect fellow
students’ preparation for finals. For the previous month, he studied hard and finished all final exams. When I got to know this, I
wish I could have been able to share some of his pain and suffering, and that inability made me respect him more for thinking of
others before himself.

When I entered the SD3 lounge bringing some food, he was there chatting with other students about the recently finished finals.
Everyone had brought his or her favorite dish, thus providing a variety of cuisine. Then we started eating and drinking. Finally, the
moment came and the organizer of this event, stood and brought up the topic. He briefly talked about our friend’s situation, and
also his decision—to go back home, to have an operation during the summer vacation, and to try to come back to continue his
study. We discussed the possibility of donating money, consulting the experts we know, and coming to visit him. Then I heard two
of the female students sobbing outside the room; the air in the room was thick and depressing, much more than anytime I felt
previously, even when failing a big test.

Since our friend was soon to return back home, to meet his family and prepare for the big operation, we decided to go out to sing
karaoke and to share the remaining time together. Then I noticed that I was wearing a red T-shirt, a color traditionally viewed by
Chinese as a color of happiness; I sneaked back to my room and changed into a purple shirt. Life seemed to be challenging us that
night as there were only 4 seats available inside the Suzuki Kei, a four-seated compact car we borrowed to go caroling in, but 5 of
us decided to go to karaoke. When it’s obvious that one has to either crouch inside the car trunk or the space between back seats
and real window, I volunteered to squash myself inside the space.

During that ride, we had lots of anecdotes to share and we frequently burst into laughter, but I had to try my hardest to keep my
body well balanced, as I worried about falling down on somebody sitting in the back seats. On the way back, there was a 4-ton truck
driving behind us. I believe the truck driver must have been curious about us, especially me, crouching in such a unique place.
When both our car and the truck had to stop for a red light, the driver made a surprising action, suddenly he flashed his lights on to

-- Continued on the next page --

IR91IR91IR91IR91IR91
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ClassNotes

a high beam.  At that moment I felt like our “toy car” was prey to that “dinosaur truck” with his sharp, brightly lit eyes, and I was going
to be the first victim to fall into his mouth. The riders in our car also noticed this funny scene, and we all burst into a big laughter.
Even though I controlled my laughing to as much as I could, I nearly fell onto somebody in the back seats.

This is the only time I had the privilege of crouching inside a car, and I still can’t forget the brightness of the truck’s high beam light
falling on me. During my two years of living on the rice field surrounding IUJ campus, especially when I couldn’t help wondering if
I was living in a nowhere, this is an instance of one of many times when I felt like I was living in a big family and was being wrapped
with warmth of friendship.

Editor’s Note:  The IUJ Friend mentioned in this story is recovering well.  He is back to work and hoping to continue on the
path to a full recovery in the not so distant future.  We wish our family member well!

Takuji Anegawa has started working at Microsoft
K.K. since Oct. 1, 2001.

remains the mysterious class.  We would love to
hear from you, but worry we are not in good contact.  We
do not have company names for 5, no Work address for 21,
no home address for 13 and no emails for 31 of you.  Please
help us get in contact with your peers, and please check
your own online information.  One thing we know, is that
Tomohito Shinoda (pictured below) was featured on live
TV in October for the Fuji TV evening news with Kimura
Taro, and on a taped interview on Sunday Morning in No-
vember.  Both times he presented the US position and think-
ing on the war on terrorism.  He also was invited to Wash-
ington, DC to the Wilson Center to present a paper on Japan’s
response to terrorism.  “I know this because I live with him
. . .” says Gretchen (IR89).  What are his classmates doing?

Minoru Asai has returned to Japan from the Lon-
don Office, Meiji Mutual Life Insurance Co. where
he had been working for five years.  Andrew Fri-
day is reportedly working for WI Carr in London
on the Japan equities desk.  This reported in by
Yuko Sakai (IR86).  Andrew is officially on our
MISSING list.  Please ask him to contact us.  Akira
Aoki is also in London with Sumitomo Mitsui Bank-
ing Corporation.  Hideki Sato returned to campus
with his company, NTT, to offer a “Free Overseas
Call” night to students.  Thanks!  Moriyuki Sawa is now
Manager, Division of the Americas, International Depart-
ment, NIPPONKOA Insurance Co., Ltd. which is a prod-
uct of the merger between Nippon Fire & Marine and Koa
Fire & Marine.  His responsibilities include property/casu-
alty insurance branch operations in Guam. He made a very
hectic business trip to the island this February without any
minutes to enjoy swimming in the sea or even at a hotel
swimming pool.  He happened to find that his general agent
in Guam is a friend of an IUJ alum who is a resident lawyer
in Guam, Mickey Flynn (IR88).  Sawa-san made a phone
call to Mickey to say hello before hastening to airport on the
day of the return to Japan.

Kazuhiro Akitomo came back to Muikamachi
for work as a Director, Vice President of Business Devel-
opment at Seitan, Inc., which is a company in which Hitachi
invested.  He will work at Seitan until their new company is
established.  When Akitomo-san raised up his hand first to
take this offer, everybody wondered why he wanted to go
to such a countryside like Muikamachi!  But he knew best!

Steven White moved from Hong Kong to France
to teach at INSEAD.  He interviewed at IUJ for a position
here before making his decision.  David Kaput is now
Vice President, Human Resources, SAP Global Marketing,
Inc. in New York.  Ken Ando is back in Tokyo after just
11 months in Osaka with Asahi Shimbun Newspaper.  He
is now in the Forum Coordination Office, and recently pro-
moted an Energy Conference on
campus.  The results of his con-
ference were carried in Japanese
in late November, and an impres-
sive spread in the English version
on Nov. 6.  Congratulations!
Yukio Takagaki (pictured right,

in  c lass)  i s
teaching in the IUJ MBA program as a
visiting professor.  He is based at
Surugadai Univ.

Esttie Radam-Turingan con-
tacted her best friend in IUJ, Chikako
Iguchi through Alumni Directory of the
IUJ website.  Chikako was really sur-

prised to get an e-mail from her!! They haven’t seen each
other for 10 years and “we have a lot of things to catch up
with.”  Thanks for using IUJ Alumni Online Directory!!!
Masanobu Ohsaki, has become very busy with new as-
signments for Fuji Xerox, but did manage to come to cam-
pus to offer a lecture in Tomohito Shinoda’s (‘86) class
this fall.  They are pictured above with IUJ’s new Secre-
tary General Mr. Fumio Ichinose, also of Fuji Xerox.

James Fiorillo has come out of his “situation”
with the Japanese Government a stronger and more re-
spected analyst for ING Barring.  But on the more exciting
side of his life, he challenged the Paris-Dakar rally this past
December:  “it is the longest, hardest, most dangerous rally
in the world. It is a lifelong dream.”  Through this, James is
raising money for a children’s charity.  We hope you are
safely home!  Ted Lo moved to Deutche Bank in late July.
Now, he sits close to Cheema (IM99), Bolorma (IM00)
and Yuhai (IM01)  See their photo on Pg. 11!

KKKKKarararararaokaokaokaokaokeeeee, , , , , ContinContinContinContinContinued frued frued frued frued from the Prom the Prom the Prom the Prom the Preeeeevious Pvious Pvious Pvious Pvious Paaaaagggggeeeee
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Please send campus
your holiday greeting cards
with updates.
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Racoons hit by cars were picked up by
Shimogaki-san and Driver Shigeno-san
around IUJ campus. They were cooked into
Racooon Soup by the housekeepers. Hige
Suzu-san, Yamane-san, Shimogaki-
san etc., Secretary General Hama
and other staff  members enjoyed
eating the soup hidden from the
women who strongly opposed eating
racoons! Well, except for Gretchen Shinoda
who didn’t know what she was being fed.  Carp
Soup was another famous cuisine in Fall.  On
Nov. 20, Ebisu-ko, Uonuma region had a tra-
dition to eat Carp Soup.  Driver Kaise-san
brought carps from his home and the house-
keepers cooked the Carp Soup at IUJ every
year.  When the soup was ready, an announce-
ment was made for all IUJers to come.
Tamaru-sensei

Accepted as the first students for the
GSIR, 43 students entered in April
and 13 students entered in Sept. En-
trance in April was popular at this
time (Very different from today!) The
First Entrance Ceremony was held
in the IUJ courtyard.

IUJ Established.

19821982198219821982 19831983198319831983

Photo of Opening Ceremony

Opening Ceremony was held on May 14,
1982.  The Shinkansen was stopped at Urasa
Station changing its schedule for that day.

Memories in summer 83 and 84
...I often enjoyed sun-bathing with  class-
mates on the roof of SD1 dormitory (IUJ
had only SD1 and MSA at that time) and
go swimming in the pool just opened in
Yamato-machi (B&G Swimming Pool)...
Toshihiko Kano (IR85)

Wild cuisine vs Uonuma traditional
cuisine ... Who cooked and ate???
 - Fall 86 and 87

IUJ Band History
IUJ Band history is divided into three major eras.  The
first Golden age was 89-90.  Members were Jitsuyama,
Miyagawa, Togo Takagishi-san, Marc Modica and Tom
Hayes. They created a Music Room in the Gym.  A piano
was donated to IUJ.  Band activities started.   In 94 and 95,
Richard Lindsey, Bret Aker and others were active mem-
bers. (See the photo)  And in 99 the band of Shigeo-san,
Roh, Ian, Kama, and many singers played at several par-
ties (Open Day, ASEAN Night, etc.) Hideyuki Jitsuyama
(IR89) and Masahiro Nagao (IM99)

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ 19851985198519851985
SD2 was built.     Public Bath and
Billyards Room in SD2 were the high-
lights of the new facility.

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

Thinking of Prof. Okuda
After graduation, Prof. Okuda, my supervisor, brought me
and Aamir Arain (another supervisee) to his rest house in
Nasu (near Tokyo) just to relax for 2 days. We felt so hon-
ored to be invited. We bathed in an onsen, had a dinner in a
restaurant, went hiking, chatted, watched TV etc... Okuda-
sensei, makoto ni doumo arigatou gozaimashita!
                                                   Ebinezer Florano (IR99)

Thanksgiving Dinner
In my first year, a group of North American students (including my-
self) decided to make a Thanksgiving dinner for the campus.  I had 6
turkeys defrosting in my bathtub!  Then, when it came time to cook
them, we realised that we could only cook 2 turkeys at a time, so we
took turns watching the turkeys all through the night!!  We
had huge pots full of mashed potatoes (thanks to Neil
and friends), salad and stuffing, not to mention, gravy
(complete with the lumps).  With a small budget and
lots of hard work, we were able to feed everyone  who
came to the SD1 lounge. This is what Thanksgiving is
all about!!   Shannon-Marie Soni (IR99)

IR85 Photo

IUJ Band Photo

Ekiden Photo

20022002200220022002

IUJ HistoryIUJ HistoryIUJ HistoryIUJ HistoryIUJ History, Memories, Memories, Memories, Memories, Memories...............

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○Congratulations on IUJ’s 20th Anniversary!○ ○

Nighter Softball Games
For Yamato-machi Nighter

Softball match, Class of 97
members made an IUJ team
and participated.  In a semi-
final game, Sumita-sensei hit
a “Sayonara Home run.”

Finally, they took 2nd!

“The Ekiden (relay marathon) was the most memorable thing in my age” Susumu
Makino (IR87)

Participation in Ekiden before graduation (it was held in June) was a boom for
the Class of 87.  Seven IUJ teams participated.  One of them was a serious team
(won 1st prize!) and one of them was silly men’s team wearing ladies’ costumes!

What do you miss most about IUJ?

26 replies
(includes
 duplicate
answers)

Ekiden Golden Age

Photo Exhibition
Prof. Matsuyama always took
photos and gave them to all
IUJers.  To express appreciation
to him, we organized a photo
exhibition at Himiko (former IUJ
cafe).  Everybody brought their
photos and put caption on them,
with prizes going to the funniest
captions.  Keisuke Yuasa (IR87)
Basketball Prowess
Competing with local teams on Sports Day, the
IUJ team of 86-87 won and were runners up.  These
teams, led by Sorien Scott are rivaled only by the
teams of 2000-01 with English Prof. Gary Ockey
heading the roster.

GSO Constitution
The Class of ‘86 developed the
GSO Constitution, and the class of
1988-89 revised it.   “It took us 2
weeks of meetings to decide if we
can vote like a democracy or follow
our EC President's decisions in
traditional communistic ways. A
very eye-opening introduction to
IR for me.”  Gretchen Shinoda
and Takashi Shintani (IR89)

TTTTTo our Futuro our Futuro our Futuro our Futuro our Futureeeee

Bus, Matsuri,

FFFFFrrrrrom our Pom our Pom our Pom our Pom our Pastastastastast

Soccer Peaks
2001-02 leading sport on
campus is soccer with Aziz
bringing uniforms back
from his country and many
off campus and intermural
matches.

Hayes, Lindsey, Aker, Town guest, Modica

Yamane, Suzuki, Isogimi, Shimogaki, Aoki, Tenure, Nakashima

Frogs... nothing more
needs saying!!
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19951995199519951995

1988
GSIM was established.  25 students entered in
Sept. (19 Japanese and 6 Americans).  The cur-
riculum was developed under the affiliation with
Amos Tuck School, Dartmouth University.
MLIC (Library and Computer rooms) was built.

Fish and Falls
May ‘95 was memorable with a party for the first Bonito of the
season organized by Narito Arimitsu.  But the bigger story is
summed up by Aki Mino:  “Answer to the question, ‘What is the
most memorable episode or lesson from your IUJ days??’ ...The
5th floor of SD3 Dormitory is high enough to ‘jump’ from.”
Thankfully Aki and his family are just fine!

End of the Year Party
“The above is a photograph of an open air party of the
IM92 that was held just after we finished our last exam
of MBA. I remember everyone, and those not pic-
tured too!”  Shahneela Noor (IM92)

9-IM92.jpg

The Popular Tycoon Game!
In the Business Policy Class, my team (Bill Pappani,
Nachiketa Das, Francesco and myself) won the
"Supertycoon Game".   Lei Li (IM95)

Thinking of
Dean Quinn

"Distinctive, Main-
tainable, Competi-
t ive  Edge"  Prof .
Quinn, the first Dean
of GSIM, insisted on
this phrase as the key
requirement for suc-
cess.  After gradua-
tion, this phrase has
been the conceptual
goal for me in a real
business setting and
illustrates one of the
biggest benefit of an
education at IUJ.
 H. Kawashima (IM90)

Quinn Photo

SD3 was built.
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Int’l Rela-
tions Pro-
g r a m  ( I R P ) ,
A s i a n  P a c i f i c
Program (APP)
and  Int’l Devel-
opment Program
(IDP) were estab-
lished.

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○

○
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○

○

1998 15th Anniversary Celebrations

IM 90 photo

There are many memorable episodes, with skiing,
dancing, visits to onsen and to 'Ippachi', but I think
the single most intense period was during the busi-
ness game that we played in our second year.
Christian Thygesen (IM95)

Life outside of the classroom
I remember our cook outs and barbeques either on the
roof of the dorm or by the lake at Osaki Dam.  These
were great times. Kenana Ahmad-Amin (IR93)

Adventure driving trip to Kyoto & Nara
Five of us made a trip to Kyoto and Nara. At Kyoto,
the windshield wipers stopped working in heavy rain.
So, everything, including the kanji road signs, was
mistily dancing up and down as streams of water
flowed down the windscreen glass.  Finally, on our
way back to IUJ the car gear box broke down at 3:00am.
What a trip it turned out to be!!!  Viswa Ghosh (IR92)

19981998199819981998

Great Alumni Reunion was held from May 22-24, 1998.
50 attended the Tokyo Gathering and 30 came to Campus.

Reunion Tokyo Photo Reunion Campus Photo

Volleyball Golden Age
The Volleyball Club was most active in the
Class of 96-97.  They participated in the
Tokamachi Snow festival games.  On snow
pack, three teams play matches together.
Baby-costumed IUJ team won first prize!!!
Narito Arimitsu (IM96)
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E-business Management Program was established.
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

SD3 Photo

... and Episodes... and Episodes... and Episodes... and Episodes... and Episodes

Two more tennis
courts with night
lights opened, BBQ
equippment
and Cherry
Blossom
trees were planted.
SD1 services for
alumni started
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E-lab Photo

We Love IUJ! - Student Activities
In 1988, IR students discussed
actively about the IR curriculum and
opposed the change of the school
calendar to accomodate the MBA
school.  “We put on badges that said
‘We Love IUJ!’ and walked around IUJ
campus stopping at the  President's
Office for a direct meeting.  The 2nd
floor was packed with students!”
 Hideaki Jitsuyama (IR89)

Photo of the new E-Lab, a high tech workstation classroom
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IIEP - Inten-
sive Interna-
tional Execu-
tive Program
was launched.

VVVVVolleolleolleolleolleyballyballyballyballyball

Kamal, Rakib, Tan, Kun, Ogawa and Jay-senseiTakebayashi, Mori, Sugita, Miyabe, Watanabe, Urushihara

WWWWWeeeee
LoLoLoLoLovvvvveeeee
IUJIUJIUJIUJIUJ

Kawashima, Biolos-Graduation ‘90

TycoonTycoonTycoonTycoonTycoon

Thygesen, Mallya, Islam, Xia

GSOGSOGSOGSOGSO

Ikuko Mori, Yang, Fukushima, Umar, Gurol, Shige
Mori, Numata, Pappani, Grimm, Konishi

GSO-EC members partici-
pated in the special commit-
tee under Pres. Packard
from 95-97 to improve cam-
pus life and facilities.  Many
are pictured left.

Arimitsu, Imahara, Gurol, Ramdani, Doi
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Nawalage Cooray (pictured left) is at the UNU,
and taught on campus this Fall Term.  Naonobu Minato
(pictured right) continues to teach in the IDP program each
Fall.  Paul Consalvi, running his own company Next Unit,

is working on a project for John Mackay (IR98).  Next
Unit is also the exclusive distributor of a “very neat little
tool known as a Content Management System (CMS) which
allows organizations to manage their own websites.” Paul
is proposing to help the IUJ organizers of the APFA/PACAP/
FMA Finance Conference in Tokyo with CMS.   Anisuz
Zaman is now in the Human Resources, Training center
for Citicorp Services (Japan) Ltd.  The number of alumni
in Citicorp/Citibank has jumped significantly in the past
few years with new hires and graduate hiring.  John
Akokpari is currently teaching international relations, Com-
parative Politics, and Political development in the Univer-
sity of Lesotho.

We are sad to report the sudden
passing of David Singleton on November
16, 2001.  Our thoughts and concerns are
with his family.

Nik Rosdi Nik Yusoff was in Japan attending a
course for 3 weeks from August 18 until Sept 13 at Tokyo
Kenshu Center, AOTS.

Naresh Makhijani is now the President of 8
member consulting company in Jakarta called “Organiza-
tion Transformation International,” which assists Indone-
sian companies change their work style.  Ichita Fujiwara,
in Australia, had a chance to meet Paiboon Peeraparp
and Theera Vongpatanasin in Bangkok.
Theera now has two kids and Paiboon is
expecting one of his own.

Patrice Oppie got married in
November in Hawaii.  She sometimes
misses snow and the change of seasons.

Jay Dwivedi recently moved
to Boston and is now working with a re-
puted management consulting firm
Charles River Associates.  Peter Munns
had a new baby girl on Dec 4th in
Melbourne.  Her name is Rachel and her
two older sisters, Anna (6) and Claire (4), are very excited
at this addition to the family.  Gil Aranowitz is in Southern
California working as the Director of Planning for an ad-
vertising agency in Santa Ana called DGWB: slogan “With
the power to turn ordinary ideas into gold.”

Nathaniel O. Agola appointed Associate Pro-
fessor of Business at Kansai Gaidai University in Osaka.

Li Lei is in his final year of Ph.D program and
hoping to finish in spring.  He had a chance to meet Haiman
Xia and her husband Christian (IR95 Exchange) in Wash-
ington DC in August during the Academy of Management

annual meeting. Last year, during the same event, he stayed
with Weigang Yao and his family at his home near Toronto.
According to Haiman, Li Lei looked more like “Doctor
Li” than ever.  Jens Hohenberg moved to Zurich, Swit-
zerland in August after 8 years’ working in Japan.  He
continues to work for Deutsche Securities as Head of Japa-
nese Equity Sales for Switzerland.  He misses Japan and
his friends there, “but after 8 years it’s time for a break
and check out good old Europe.”  Weigang Yao bought a
new house 45 minutes away from Niagara falls in August.
Neeraj Sawhney is still in Hong Kong.  He is too busy to
have time to say jokes (his favorites) because he started
his own business in trading items from China to the rest of
the world.  He spends as much time as possible with his
3yrs old daughter in the evenings which provides him with
as much fun and humor as he can handle.  Yasuji Nishiura
is still hanging out in Chicago.  He met with Harvey
Chervitz (IM95) there in September.  “He is fine but can
you believe that Harvey does not drink beer now!!”

Korkut Bilgin left JUSCO and started a one-
year MBA program in Atlanta, Emory University.  He will
graduate in May 2002.  He is fine but a busy student
again.

Dani Ramdani with the help of Jakarta chair-
man Hanafi Guciano (IR89) and Rizal Lukman (IR93)
met in August to think and plan for activities for the Jakarta
Alumni Chapter, coordinating with Dr. Akita.  Satoshi
Imahara returned to Tokyo from Chicago and is working
for Matsushita Communication Industries Co., Ltd.  Figen
Kucukkoner is on maternity leave starting Oct. 1.  We
hope you and your baby are great!  Narito Arimitsu was
transferred to Dailian, China.  He misses snow and ski
because Dilian is too cold and dry to snow.  He is looking
forward to going to see the “Ice Festival” on the river in
Harbin.  Han Jing came back to Japan in late Fall and is
working for a US software company, Computer Associ-
ates as their Global Sales Support, Client Relations.  She
had worked for them in China as well.

Ted Dreger writes in: “Who
would think that the person who sits next
to you on a plane from Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia to Nairobi, Kenya would have a
connection to a little University some
5,000 Kms away??!! How’s that for an
IUJ story!”  He was sitting next to IR
Professor T. Daimon on assignment for
the World Bank.  Ted presently manages
parliamentary strengthening programs in
Africa with the Parliamentary Centre, an
institution like the National Democratic
Institute of the US.  “The experience is
great, but the travel process is tough.”

Carlos Dimas got a Ph.D. from International Christian
University in Japan.  Congratulations!!!   Peter Malinda,
pictured here with Kashem Taleb  (IM01) is now in To-
kyo working at marcus
evans, an events promotions
and organizer. Khalid
Moutawakkil is a lawyer in
Tokyo and came back to
campus for Open Day with
his fiance.  Thanks for help-
ing with the Alumni Career
Panel with your best com-
ment on how to find a job:
“It takes luck.”

-- Continued from Pg. 7 ---- Continued from Pg. 7 ---- Continued from Pg. 7 ---- Continued from Pg. 7 ---- Continued from Pg. 7 --
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Peter and Taleb at
marcusevans, Tokyo

Husband and wife Desmond Liong (IR97) with
Barckalys Capital  and Bea Caecilia (IR97) at
Citibank check out the new E-Bus. lab this Fall
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Khalid (97), Judy (98), Katsumi (99) and
(01) Dave on the Alumni Panel in Nov.
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Deutsche Bank,Tokyo alumni
Cheema (99) Bolorma (00) Yuhai (01)

campus for Open Day and
helped out on the Alumni
Panel (see photo left).
THANKS.

Moe Aung was
offered a job to work with
The Union of Myanmar
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry (UMFCCI) in No-
vember.  With the interest in Myanmar growing in Japa-
nese companies, we hope he finds a good challenging job
with them.  Otgonbayar Sandagdorj is just about to fin-
ish work on “Mongolia Development Gateway” project as
project coordinator.  He has set up a business consulting

company and will turn his attention
to this very competitive industry in
Mongolia in early 2002.  Yasuyuki
Hanai is still in GLOCOM, IUJ and
enjoys his life there.  He always misses
IUJ and Urasa.  Michael Alandu is
now a PhD student at the Department
of Political Science, Wayne State Uni-
versity, Michigan, USA.

Nitin Datar looked great
when he was back on campus
recently to help with Fall Ori-
entation for IM students.  He
is enjoying is on-site work with
various clients of Deloitte
Tohmatsu Consulting only go-
ing to that office a few days a
year!

Enkhbayar Shagdar
secured a 1-year contract with
ERINA in Niigata conducting
research on the Russian-Mongolian team.  Kaoru Hisaeda
sits near the window of the 36F of Ark Mori, but stares at a
corner and the backs of other Lehman Brothers employ-
ees.  He is great, along with the other alumni pictured here.
We look forward to hearing MORE from our newest alumni
class.

 Bjorn Boulding hooked up with Barclays Capital
taking on regional (Tokyo, HK, Singapore) responsibility
for sales credit product control.  He should get to travel to
London, HK, etc. on occasion.  David Namiki is minutes
away from Waikiki Beach, Hawaii, when not working at
Sports Shinko Corp.  Michihiko Okuda of Matsushita
Electric Industry came back “home” to help with Fall Ori-
entation.  Dave Sheldon has been back on campus several
times to help us out with new-student orientations and
Alumni Panel after Open Day.

IR01IR01IR01IR01IR01

Toshiyuki Takamizo was appointed as a re-
search fellow to John F. Kennedy School, Harvard Uni-
versity transferred by Matsushita.  He arranged a dinner
meeting with current IUJ students who are in Boston Area
for their exchange program.

Aleksandar Sevic is pursuing a Ph.D. at Nanyang
Business School in Singapore now.  Paul Chacko was
transferred away from Singapore to Stockholm, Sweden
by Boston Consulting Group.  Bobur Mukhamedov had
a baby boy, “Azamat” in June.  Amer Bukvic is still with
the Islamic Development Bank in Saudi Arabia. He is the
first Young Professional who managed to get two promo-
tions in less than two years of service.  He says “life in
Saudi Arabia is the same. If he did not follow CNN, he
would not be able to tell there was a major international
incident going on.” Utoomporn Ampaivit is working at
the Thai Embassy in Argentina now.

Felix “Mankata” Quartey is still in Australia as
a Senior Analyst for Australian Prudential Regulation Au-
thority.  Hisataka Chinju organized another class gather-
ing on August 5 in Tokyo.  As always, thanks for your

leadership!  Bingwu,
Judy, Katsu Yoshida,
Kubilay and Hees all
got together.  Tagami-
san, who had tempo-
rary returned to Japan
could not make it un-
fortunately, but maybe
next time!?  We saw
Judy Go  back for
Open Day.  She helped
with the Career Panel
(see above). Pinar

Sandikcioglu got married on November 11th in Balikesir,
Turkey her hometown. Congratulations!!!  Tetsu
Nishikawa was transferred to Osaka in April.  He is ex-
pecting his first child in January!

Hongxin Yang is now in the Bay Area and help-
ing get a small Alumni Chapter going there.  Contact him if
you are interested.  So far he met up with Steve Pierce
(IR92). Mala Selvaraju had a second child, Taranidivya
on June 15, 2001.  Congratulations!!  Konrad Piotr
Maziarz who is working for the Embassy of Poland was
transferred to Beijing.  Dian Prodanov is working for
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Bulgaria.  He is an expert of
Asia, Australia and Oceania region.  Zainal Abidin Sanusi
just started the Doctoral program at Graduate School of
Asia Pacific Studies, Waseda University in September.
Innocentus Alhamis also enrolled for PhD studies with
the Southern New Hampshire University USA.  He will be
specializing on Micro credits (Financial Economics).

Serdar Basara is trying is hand at Learning Tech-
nology Consulting, an e-business company in the start-up
venture stage now.  Lea Mejia is now Director of Brand-
ing and Organizational Development at Guidant Corporate
in Tokyo.  Visveswaran Prabhakaran left JP Morgan to
challenge a 10-month masters program in finance at Lon-
don Business School since September.  He says leaving a
good job and going back to student life has been a tough
decision. “Anyhow, it’s back to assignments, resumes, in-
terviews etc.”  Good luck Vis!  Hiroyuki Katsumi started
his own company, “J Branding”.  What kind of business is
he doing?  Please contact him directly!  He came back to
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Nitin,Nitin,Nitin,Nitin,Nitin,
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M. Okuda (01) Nitin (00) and Dave (01)
help out with Academic Orientation in Fall,
pictured here with Michal Wierzbinski
(IM02)

IM01IM01IM01IM01IM01

Kaoru  (01) Toby Syal (01), Lehman friend,
Masood Jaan (00) and Mikael Anderson (01)
at work at Lehman Brothers, Japan
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Monica Blagescu (IR00)
works at the UN University

Milly Ng, Aki Moriya, Federico Silfa
(IM01) back for Open Day

OpenDay01OpenDay01OpenDay01OpenDay01OpenDay01
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Upcoming Academic AcUpcoming Academic AcUpcoming Academic AcUpcoming Academic AcUpcoming Academic Achiehiehiehiehievvvvvementsementsementsementsements

PrPrPrPrProfofofofof. T. T. T. T. Takakakakakahirahirahirahirahiro Ako Ako Ako Ako Akita ita ita ita ita (Current VP, IUJ)
GSIR since 1985, Teaching Research Methodology and Development
Planning
Academic Articles
“Decomposing Regional Income Inequality using Two-Stage Nested Theil

Decomposition Method,” Annals of Regional Science, 2002.
“Regional Income Inequality in Indonesia and the Initial Impact of the

Economic Crisis,” Bulletin of Indonesian Economic Studies, 2002.
“Regional Income Inequality in China,” ERINA Report, Vol. 40, June 2001,
Book
Green GDP Estimates in China, Indonesia, and Japan: An Applica-

tion of the UN Environmental and Economic Accounting System,
UN University/Institute of Advanced Studies, Tokyo, Jan. 2000.

Working Papers
“Regional Income Inequality in China: A Two-Stage Nested Inequality

Decomposition Analysis,” International Development Working Paper
Series No.9, IUJ Research Institute, September 2001.

Presentation at Academic Conferences
The above was presented at the 17th meeting of the Pacific Regional

Science Conference Organization, June 30-July 4, 2001.
“The Economic Crisis and Regional Income Inequality in Indonesia,” pre-

sented at the 3rd Annual Meeting of the Indonesian Regional Science
Association, Jakarta, Indonesia, March 20-21, 2001.

On-Going Research Themes
Income Inequality and Poverty in Indonesia and China; Sustainable De-

velopment in Indonesia; Trade and Regional Economic Development

PrPrPrPrProfofofofof. T. T. T. T. Takakakakakaaaaato Hirto Hirto Hirto Hirto Hirakakakakakiiiii
MBA professor since April 1988 teaching Finance
Recent Publications:
The Japanese Open-End Fund Puzzle, Journal of Business (Jan.

2001)
Articles, coauthored with IUJ Prof. Itoh, currently under review.
Recent Conferences
13th PACAP Finance Meeting, Seoul Korea, Presidential Address given

in accord with being newly elected to the post (July 2001)
2nd Indexing World Summit in Tokyo, Keynote Speech (July 2001)
2002 Tokyo Finance International Conference - Program Chair (July)
Research Themes
Corporate Governance, Home Bias, etc.
Several projects with NYU-Stern and Yale School of Management.

PrPrPrPrProfofofofof. Susum. Susum. Susum. Susum. Susumu Ishidau Ishidau Ishidau Ishidau Ishida
GSIR since IUJ's founding, Teaching Energy, OPEC and Agriculture
Publication
“The First Railway in Egypt,” Middle East Journal (forthcoming)
Conference
Institute of Middle East Studied, NW Univ. of China, presented a paper
“Japanese studies of the Middle East” April 2001

PrPrPrPrProfofofofof. T. T. T. T. Toshio Koshio Koshio Koshio Koshio Kurururururodaodaodaodaoda
GSIR since IUJ's founding, Teaching  Society and Culture in the Middle
East and Japan
Recent articles in books and journals:
“Social Characteristics of the Middle East and the Strategy for Economic

Development” in Development Engineering, Dec. 2001
“The Nature of Islamic Extremists”, Oct. 2001
“Social Consciousness in the Middle East: A Case Study of Modern Syr-

ian Society” in Bulletin of Society of Regional and Cultural Studies.
“The Power of Islam,” January 2002
Conferences
Annual Conference of the Academic Assoc. of Regional and Cultural

Studies, Organizer - June 2001
Symposium on Different Aspects of Globalization, Panel Chair on “Glo-

balization and Academic Strategy”  Dec. 2001
Ongoing Research Theme
Historical Role of Islamic Law, book to be published in 2002 or 2003

Prof. Ibrahim KUSHCHU
E-biz professor since Sept. 2001.  Teaching  Web-Technologies and CRM
Recent publications include:
E-Business prospects in Japan (Coauthored by Dr. Rajasekera).
Congress on Evolutionary Computation, Proceedings (Coedited book, and
served as Co-Technical Chair for a panel on the same title in Korea.)
Recent Conferences
CLARINET Conference, Korea: presented a paper on E-Bus. in Japan
Research Theme
Complex Adaptive systems and management
Artificial intelligence applications in Web-environments.
For results, see http://iuj.jp/faculty/ik/

PrPrPrPrProfofofofof. Ja. Ja. Ja. Ja. Jay Ry Ry Ry Ry Rajasekajasekajasekajasekajasekererererera  a  a  a  a  (Current Dean, MBA)
MBA/E-biz professor since October 1991.  Teaching IT
Recent Publications:
“Estimating Value of a Company” Annals of OR, in 2002
“Mobile Commerce Platform -- Biz-Mode  Applying for Japanese patent
“IT-Based Financial Optimization for Utility Companies,” under prepara-

tion with Prof. N. Takezawa
Conferences
East Asia Energy Forum (Toyama) 2001
FIIForum (Foreign Companies Forum), keynote speaker in Feb. 2001
Research Themes
Reform Strategies for Japanese Companies - March 2002
Structural Reform Strategies - March 2002
Mobile Commerce Applications - Patent application March 2002

PrPrPrPrProfofofofof. T. T. T. T. Tomohito Shinodaomohito Shinodaomohito Shinodaomohito Shinodaomohito Shinoda
GSIR since 1994, Teaching Japanese politics, US-Japan relations
Book
Leading Japan: The Role of the Prime Minister, 2000
Conferences/Speaking Tour
Woodrow Wilson Center, presented a paper on Japan’s response to Ter-

rorism, published on the web.
Speaking Tour to Japan-America Societies (7 city tour) on Japan’s politi-

cal leadership
Assoc. of Asian Students Annual Meeting April 2002 - present a paper
Research Theme
Japanese Political Reform and Changes in Political-bureaucratic relations

PrPrPrPrProfofofofof. Y. Y. Y. Y. Yuicuicuicuicuichirhirhirhirhiro Yo Yo Yo Yo Yoshidaoshidaoshidaoshidaoshida
GSIR (IDP) since Sept. 2001  Teaching Math and Economics
Publication:
“Design of Mass-Transit Policy” Coauthored article in Journal of Urban

Economics (Forthcoming)
Conferences:
9th World Conference on Transportation Research: Presented a paper,

and chaired 2 sessions (July 2001)
Asian Real Estate Society Conference, presented a paper in Aug. 2001

Urban Economics Workshop (Kyoto): present papers Jan. 2002
Research Theme
Design of Railway Networks in 2-dimensional cities, Workshop Paper

Other Faculty highlighted in 2001 Catalogs:Other Faculty highlighted in 2001 Catalogs:Other Faculty highlighted in 2001 Catalogs:Other Faculty highlighted in 2001 Catalogs:Other Faculty highlighted in 2001 Catalogs:

MA PrMA PrMA PrMA PrMA Progogogogogrrrrrams:ams:ams:ams:ams:
Prof. Shinichi Watanabe, Prof.
John Welfield, Prof. Osamu
N a k a m u r a ,  P r o f .  B a a k
SaangJoon, Prof. Takeshi
Daimon, Prof. Sing Yuqing, Prof.
Zha Doajiong.  Language Fac-
ulty includes Prof. Yoshiko
Tamaru, Prof. Mohammed
Ahmed, Prof. Taiji Fujimura, Prof. Shizuko Kimura, Prof. Gary Ockey,
Prof. Akihiro Takeuchi, Prof. Thomas Pals.

MBMBMBMBMBA, E-Business prA, E-Business prA, E-Business prA, E-Business prA, E-Business progogogogogrrrrrams:ams:ams:ams:ams:
Prof. Akitoshi Ito, Prof. Yoichi Asakawa, Prof. Masahiro Seki, Prof. Naoya
Takezawa, Prof. Toshiro Wakayama, Prof. Kimio Kase, Prof. Yukio
Takagaki, Prof. Vai Io Lo, Prof. Glen Mayhew, Prof. David Waters, Prof.
Masatami Otsuka, Prof. Yukitoshi Narimatsu.  Language Faculty include
Prof. Richard Smith, Prof. Thomas Hayes and Prof. Todd Enslen

Prof. Welfield
1983                    2001

HHHHH IIIII
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WherWherWherWherWhere are are are are are thee thee thee thee they now?y now?y now?y now?y now?
Prof. Paul Argenti is at Tuck teaching Management & Cor-

porate Communications
Prof. Norman Coats has retired from the University of Rhode

Island (Prof. Emeritus)
Prof. Melvyn Copen (Former Dean) was at Thunderbird, and

is now Chairman and co-founder of Copen Communica-
tions International, an Atlanta-based organization involved
in business and educational activities on an international
basis.

Prof. Vijay Govindarajan is Director of the Achtmeyer Cen-
ter for Global Leadership at Tuck

Prof. Sadasumi Hara retired from IUJ
Prof. Caroline Henderson is teaching at Tuck
Prof. Bill Joyce is at Tuck as Prof. of Stragety & Organiza-

tional Theory
Prof. Suresh Kotha is teaching Management at Univ. of

Washington’s Business School
Prof. Marie McGee retired from Tuck and was at an account-

ing firm - we are unsure if she is still working or retired.
Prof. Vic McGee has retired from Tuck
Prof. Marc Modica is at Darden teaching Management Com-

munication Bargaining and Negotiating
Prof. Mary Munter is at Tuck teaching Management Com-

munications
Prof. George R. Packard (Former President) is in New York

as President of the US-Japan Foundation
Prof. Young S. Park is teaching back in Korea
Prof. David Pyke is Prof. of Bus. Administration at Tuck
Prof. James Brian Quinn (Former IM Dean) has retired from

Tuck (Prof. Emeritus), but remains active in writing and
lecturing.  Search for him on the Internet!

Prof. Teruji Sakiyama retired from IUJ
Prof. Shuntaro Shishido (Former President) is with ERINA

in Niigata City, and serves on the IUJ Board of Councillors
Prof. John Slocum is Chair of Management & Organization

Dept. at Cox School of Business, S. Methodist Univ.
Prof. Clyde Stickney is Prof. of Management at Tuck
Prof. Ushio Sumita (Former IM Dean) is at Tsukuba Univer-

sity in the Institute of Policy & Planning Sciences
Prof. Norihiko Suzuki is at ICU in Tokyo (International Chris-

tian University)
Prof. Alan Wallace is at Mesa St. College in Colorado
Prof. Masaru Yoshimori is at the Yokohama National Univ.

http://www.global-workplace.com/iuj

13-GTFParty.jpg

GlobalWorkplace, now un-
der new management, con-
tinues to provide graduates
from leading business
schools information and
matching to the jobs at lead-
ing companies world wide.
Japan operations now fall
under GlobalTaskforce.
They recently invited IUJ
graduates to a networking party in Tokyo which attracted
MBA/MA holders from various schools around the world,
and many corporate recruiters, prospective MBA students,
job hunters, and those wanting to build their professional
network About 18 IUJers attended!  They hold similar events
around the world.  Watch for information on the IUJ Alumni
Calendar for the  next Networking event in your area.

TTTTThe 2002 APFhe 2002 APFhe 2002 APFhe 2002 APFhe 2002 APFA/PA/PA/PA/PA/PAAAAACAP/FMACAP/FMACAP/FMACAP/FMACAP/FMA

FFFFFinance Confinance Confinance Confinance Confinance Conferererererenceenceenceenceence
Call fCall fCall fCall fCall for Por Por Por Por Paaaaaperperperperpersssss
The Fourteenth Annual APFA/PACAP/FMA Finance Con-
ference will be held from July 14-17, 2002 at Keio Plaza
Hotel in Tokyo, Japan. The APFA/PACAP/FMA Finance
Conference will bring together academicians and practitio-
ners with research interests in the field of finance. The
Conference provides a forum for disseminating new re-
search in finance, with a special emphasis on findings rel-
evant to the Asia and the Pacific-Basin region.  The goal is
to exchange ideas among academicians and practitioners
to promote a better understanding of current issues and
solutions to the challenges in the region’s financial markets
and economies.

Submissions
Information about paper submissions as well as further
information about the conference can be obtained from

Dr. Takato Hiraki, Program Chair (Academic)
International University of Japan
Graduate School of International Management
Yamato-machi
Niigata 949-7277 JAPAN
Tel: 257 79 1516   Fax: 257 79 4443
Email: conf2002@iuj.ac.jp

and at the conference websites,
http://www.iuj.ac.jp/apfa  or
http://www.iuj.ac.jp/APFA_PACAP_FMAConference and
www.fma.org/Tokyo/tokyopresentation.htm

The submission deadline is Friday, 1 February 2002.
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Alumni Association:  Now numbers 1631 in 71 countries
worldwide.  We stay in touch through the services below.  All
regular students join the association in June of the year they
graduate and pay a 3,000 yen membership fee.  We are hoping
to extend “honorary” membership to interested exchange stu-
dents by Spring 2002.

Alumni Association Executive Committee:  This is a group
of 10 members elected for a 3-year term (re-election pos-
sible).  The current group, listed on the Alumni Homepage,
serve until March 2003.  They run the Annual Meetings, attend
IUJ Board Meetings, and work on various projects on behalf
of the Alumni Association and in coordination with campus.

Class Representatives:  Each class chooses one in-country
and one overseas representative (now 4 each year).  Class Rep-
resentatives role is small, but may grow in the coming years.
Basically they are asked to help us keep in touch with their
classmates, share news and info, and sometimes coordinate
class gatherings.  They are on call should any project arise that
needs extra help

Annual Meeting and Happy Hour.  Each March (varies) an
annual meeting is held in Tokyo with activity and budget re-
ports and next year planning.  Discussions on various issues to
give feedback to campus, etc. are held.  After the meeting a
networking party takes place and is really the highlight of the
evening.  On the occasion of major university anniversaries
the party is taken from Tokyo back to campus for more fun and
educational exchanges.  This coming year, with the 20th anni-
versary, we are planning special events for May.

Class gatherings informally arranged:  Throughout the year,
but usually in mid Summer and end of the year, several classes
get together to socialize.  These are often ad hoc and loosely
organized social events in a Tokyo restaurant.

Chapter events around the world: our largest chapters, or
groups of alumni outside of Tokyo are in Jakarta, New York
and London.  These and other groups are establishing them-
selves as support groups, social groups and business exchange
groups.  Lists of contact people (volunteer positions) are on
the Homepage, and listed on Pg. 5 of this newsletter

Quick Introductions and networking
Sometimes alumni traveling for business or pleasure to vari-
ous parts of the world use the Alumni Directory to find alumni
located where they are going for advice on anything from Air
port pickups, good hotels/restaurants, local schools, and some-
times joint venture introductions.

Newsletter twice a year (January for a New Year Greeting and
July for a Graduation update) Featuring stories of campus de-
velopments, ClassNotes, photos, feature articles, and alumni
spotlights, the informal newsletter serves to keep alumni in-
formed and in touch with IUJ and each other.  Back issues are
available for download on the Alumni Homepages.

Website has password controlled access to discussion boards,
online searchable directory, downloadable directory (entire),
and open information on volunteering, services, connections
to Chapter volunteers world-wide, campus updates, and cam-
pus and alumni events calendar.

Chat Room is linked to the Alumni Homepage for alumni OR
prospective students wanting to talk in real time with campus.
This service is mostly used by prospective students.  Currently
3 different methods of accessing campus during IUJ Business
Hours are available with screen name “IUJCampus.”

Online Profile Personal information checking and updating with
family information, business and home updates, and personal
photos uploading to share with the alumni community.  Informa-
tion can also be sent in via Email.  Alumni Relations office up-
dates the database daily (5-15 updates each day), and the new
information is immediately available on the Online Search Di-
rectory.   The download version is updated the first week of ev-
ery academic term (new service).

Occasional email updates and announcements
Information of general interest to all alumni such as develop-
ments on campus, announcements of special seminars, and per-
haps requests for assistance on campus are sent to those with
valid “Primary Email” addresses registered with campus.

Class Mailing lists open to all alumni
In the pattern of ir-class86@iuj.ac.jp or
im-class2001@iuj.ac.jp each class can send email to everyone
we have Primary Emails for. An easy way to stay in contact with
your peers and the alumni relations office.

Access to GlobalWorkplace an internet-based job introduction
service for an invited group of leading graduate schools’ alumni,
and information on Networking events worldwide.  Logon info
is on the Online Directory tabs.

A-CAN, Alumni Career Advisors Network.
Through this program, alumni give career advice and industry
knowledge to current students through email exchanges.

Career and Internship recruiting
Increasingly, alumni play a vital role in the creation of intern-
ships and in employing their “kohai.” We hope this tradition
grows much stronger over the next 20 yrs, as we get old!

IUJ Ambassadors (new student recruitment volunteers)
Ambassadors receive updated brochures and posters to display
in key locations in their cities, help professors and staff when
they travel or participate in events in their area, and answer ques-
tions from prospective students with similar backgrounds.

PrPrPrPrProgogogogogrrrrrams - Serams - Serams - Serams - Serams - Services - Intervices - Intervices - Intervices - Intervices - Interaction betwaction betwaction betwaction betwaction betweeneeneeneeneen
Alumni and with Campus and StudentsAlumni and with Campus and StudentsAlumni and with Campus and StudentsAlumni and with Campus and StudentsAlumni and with Campus and Students
By 2002, Campus has developed the following to help us stay in touch and be active togetherBy 2002, Campus has developed the following to help us stay in touch and be active togetherBy 2002, Campus has developed the following to help us stay in touch and be active togetherBy 2002, Campus has developed the following to help us stay in touch and be active togetherBy 2002, Campus has developed the following to help us stay in touch and be active together

in the IUJ spirit.  Detailsin the IUJ spirit.  Detailsin the IUJ spirit.  Detailsin the IUJ spirit.  Detailsin the IUJ spirit.  Details, link, link, link, link, links and sign up help is as and sign up help is as and sign up help is as and sign up help is as and sign up help is avvvvvailaailaailaailaailabbbbble ale ale ale ale at http://iuj.jp/alumni/t http://iuj.jp/alumni/t http://iuj.jp/alumni/t http://iuj.jp/alumni/t http://iuj.jp/alumni/

UpdaUpdaUpdaUpdaUpdates . . .tes . . .tes . . .tes . . .tes . . .
PPPPPlans flans flans flans flans for a 1-scor a 1-scor a 1-scor a 1-scor a 1-school syhool syhool syhool syhool systemstemstemstemstem
Currently those plans are on hold.  More research and plan-
ning are needed before any major move will be further con-
sidered by the faculty and IUJ board members.

NeNeNeNeNew E-Business scw E-Business scw E-Business scw E-Business scw E-Business schoolhoolhoolhoolhool
With 15 students working hard in their new “E-business lab”
IUJ’s newest degree offering is progressing smoothly.  The
first graduates will join the Alumni Association at the end of
August, 2002.  We are looking for new candidates to join in
the fall.  If you know anyone interested in a 1-year Masters
of E-Business Management please let us know.
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Alumni OfAlumni OfAlumni OfAlumni OfAlumni Offffffice Contact Infice Contact Infice Contact Infice Contact Infice Contact Infooooo
IUJ, Yamato-machi, Niigata   949-7277  E-mail:  alumni@iuj.ac.jp   Tel. +(81)(0)257-79-1438    Fax. 79-1180

Alumni Homepage: http://iuj.jp/alumni/
Alumni Board E-mail:  alumboard-l@iuj.ac.jp
Class Mailing Lists  i?-class##@iuj.ac.jp, i?-class2000@   (must send from your Primary Email as registered)

Editor’Editor’Editor’Editor’Editor’s Notes Notes Notes Notes Note
This special edition is funded by IUJ and Alumni Assosiation.   Special thanks to Alumni Associa-This special edition is funded by IUJ and Alumni Assosiation.   Special thanks to Alumni Associa-This special edition is funded by IUJ and Alumni Assosiation.   Special thanks to Alumni Associa-This special edition is funded by IUJ and Alumni Assosiation.   Special thanks to Alumni Associa-This special edition is funded by IUJ and Alumni Assosiation.   Special thanks to Alumni Associa-
tion EC members for the support.   Deadline for the next edition of Alumni News is June 7, 2002.  Lettion EC members for the support.   Deadline for the next edition of Alumni News is June 7, 2002.  Lettion EC members for the support.   Deadline for the next edition of Alumni News is June 7, 2002.  Lettion EC members for the support.   Deadline for the next edition of Alumni News is June 7, 2002.  Lettion EC members for the support.   Deadline for the next edition of Alumni News is June 7, 2002.  Let
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welcomed.  Looking for a JV partner?  Use the IUJ newsletter to notify others!welcomed.  Looking for a JV partner?  Use the IUJ newsletter to notify others!welcomed.  Looking for a JV partner?  Use the IUJ newsletter to notify others!welcomed.  Looking for a JV partner?  Use the IUJ newsletter to notify others!welcomed.  Looking for a JV partner?  Use the IUJ newsletter to notify others!

Events Calendar: http://iuj.jp/@iuj/
Career Homepage: http://iuj.jp/career/

GLGLGLGLGLOCOM PlaOCOM PlaOCOM PlaOCOM PlaOCOM Platftftftftformormormormorm
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Help for 2002Help for 2002Help for 2002Help for 2002Help for 2002
We ask Alumni for increased support for Career Services.  In
today’s economy, we need it like never before.
What can you do?

Ask for a Resume Book or access the
Online Resume Book to get the latest
information on our candidates.  Help to
introduce them to people in your com-
pany/organization.

Introduce contacts in NGOs, Research Insti-
tutes, and UN bodies anywhere in the world
that might host an Ad Hoc intern for the summer or send
campus information on openings.

Create opportunities for internships and employment inside
your company and organizations, and inform campus through
Career Counseling and Services.

Come to campus for IUJ Career Week to recruit students.  The
dates for 2002 are January 28 through February 16.

Recruit from afar via telephone conferences, computer
conferences, email exchanges, etc.  Ask us for help

Volunteer for A-CAN, Alumni Career Advisors Network.  This
is a group of alumni offering advice and assistance directly
to students. You can volunteer online at the Alumni
Homepage volunteers section in the Directory,* My Profile
listings.

Come to campus for career panels to explain your career, how
you got your job and how current students can prepare them-
selves while at IUJ to get into your line of work.

MORE, just ask us!  We need your help.
*Classes for 1997 on are automatically volunteered.  Thanks!

WhaWhaWhaWhaWhattttt’’’’’s Nes Nes Nes Nes New - Janw - Janw - Janw - Janw - Januaryuaryuaryuaryuary, 2002, 2002, 2002, 2002, 2002
Various opinions and discussions on important issues relat-
ing to Japan in English are on our Global Communications
Platform. We have recently posted the following contents at
www.glocom.org.  We welcome your comments.

Opinions:
“Regulation Reform and Policy Formation” (to be posted)

by Yoshihiro Suzuki (Special Advisor, NEC)
“Economic Recovery Through Urban Revitalization” (12/10)

by Tatsuo Hatta (Professor, Univ. of Tokyo)
”Towards Japan’s Revival Through Collaboration” (12/03) by

Shumpei Kumon (Exec.Dir. and Professor, GLOCOM)
“Islamic Solidarity and Socio-Cultural Tradition” (11/19) by

Toshio Kuroda (Professor, IUJ)
Debates:
“GLOCOM Forum Discussion Part 1: Beyond the Clash of

Civilizations” (to be posted)

“Debate on Japan’s Monetary Policy and Foreign Exchange
Rate Policy” (12/10) by Richard Katz and Takahiro Miyao

“Towards a New Regime for Monetary Policy—To Adopt In-
flation Targeting” (12/03) by Kukuo Iwata and Yasushi
Okada

 “Comments on the Kuroda paper, ‘Islamic Solidarity and
Socio-Cultural Tradition’” (12/03) by Jacob Kovalio

“Comments on the Ushio paper” (11/27) by Ronald Dore
Special Topics:
Japan Technology Review: “Recent Trends in Technology-

Driven Companies” (11/26 – 12/17) by Hajime Yamada
Colloquium: “Further comments on ‘Extremists, Fundamen-

talists and Civilization’” (12/06) by Jonathan Gill
Colloquium: “The Blueprint of the Digital Divide” (11/29) by

Izumi Harada
Colloquium: “Extremists, Fundamentalists and Civilization”

(11/27) by Jonathan Gill and Shumpei Kumon

NeNeNeNeNew-styled Rw-styled Rw-styled Rw-styled Rw-styled Resumeesumeesumeesumeesume
BookBookBookBookBookSSSSS
Now 2 versions to meet more needsNow 2 versions to meet more needsNow 2 versions to meet more needsNow 2 versions to meet more needsNow 2 versions to meet more needs

Over the past 2 years, the number of students seeking posi-
tions in research institutes, NGOs, UN bodies and Interna-
tional Organizations has increased in both schools (see class
profiles, pg. 5).  To meet the demand, Career Services in-
troduced a new Resume Book for distribution overseas.  Fea-
turing English resumes (only) for 15 employment and 25
intern candidates and written for IO and research worlds, it
was sent to nearly 90 organizations around the world.  We
do not expect students to get offers just from this Resume
Book as recruiting practices of targetted institutions do not
match that style.  However, we hope it will serve as a great
introduction to, and advertisement for IUJers, and support
their online applications.

The business-focused Resume Book too received a face
lift.  With sales points and primary, secondary industry
choices at the top, job hunters are now segregated into broad
industry choices to help recruiters find candidates.  The
Online Resume Book continues to attract attention as well.

For Placement Report 2001 and Outlook 2002, please see
the Career Homepage, and “Company Services” link.

http://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://www.g.g.g.g.glocom.orlocom.orlocom.orlocom.orlocom.org/g/g/g/g/ Contact PrContact PrContact PrContact PrContact Profofofofof. T. T. T. T. T. Miy. Miy. Miy. Miy. Miyaoaoaoaoao, GL, GL, GL, GL, GLOCOMOCOMOCOMOCOMOCOM
(miy(miy(miy(miy(miyao@gao@gao@gao@gao@glocom.aclocom.aclocom.aclocom.aclocom.ac.jp).jp).jp).jp).jp)

Career Counseling UpdateCareer Counseling UpdateCareer Counseling UpdateCareer Counseling UpdateCareer Counseling Update
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Welcome back to the IUJ Campus (Main Entrance)

Perusing the library stack for that

perfect bit of information

In the Classroom “Fighting with assignments,” or

“a time of quiet academic reflection”

Taking a break between classes

Off to class on a Spring Day

Heading back to the Dorms

after a long day of class

Lunch hour on an Autumn Day

Nakayama Singers lend their voices
to IUJ’s biggest event, Open Day

The snow fell this much!

Buried in snow.  The most dreaded,

then the most missed thing about IUJ

Graduation Day!

Good luck in the “real world”

Photos by Christopher Domitter (IR95, also some on Pg. 9) and Chris Buck (IR97)

Photo Gallery


